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RESULTS

106
Features and performance of WACNI: a highly mechanistic model of source sink 107 interaction 108 WACNI comprises five sub-models, i.e. root, leaf, grain, culm storage pool (CSP) and 109 xylem-phloem transport system (Fig. 1) . Fourteen major biochemical and biophysical 110 processes involved in different source/sink/transport organs are described in WACNI.
111
These processes included assimilation, transport, utilization and interaction of six 
115
After WACNI was parameterized for rice (Table 1; see a complete parameter list and   116   description in Supplemental Table S1 ), it not only reached a steady state, but also 117 realistically simulated many of the commonly observed dynamic changes during the 118 rice grain filling period in root ( Fig. 2a-d) , leaf ( Fig. 2e-h ), grain ( Fig. 2i-l ) and culm
119
( Fig. 2m-p (Supplemental Fig. S3-9 ). These agronomic traits include the above mentioned TCP,
198
GFD, GNC, GFR, and total root nitrogen uptake for whole grain filling season these parameters on grain yields, we classified these parameters into four types (Table   204 3). Specifically, root N uptake capacity exemplifies a universal yield enhancer (UYE),
205
which monotonically enhances grain yield by increasing TCP and HI ( Fig. 4a-d LPD, LONL, GStS, RINU and RG, were relatively conserved in the elite group, i.e. 'Max' and 'Min' (Fig. 5b) , respectively, we found that both of them have much lower 236 grain yields than the average grain yield in the elite group ('Elite' in Fig. 5b ),
237
suggesting the necessity of the systems design to identify optimal molecular-module 238 combinations for high yield.
239
In contrast to large variations among molecular level parameters in the elite group, rate increased slower at the early grain filling period but kept a high level for much 245 longer duration (Fig. 5c) ; the final grain N concentration was lower (Fig. 5d ).
246
Secondly, the elite group showed slower rate of decrease in both leaf area and canopy largely remained the same throughout all different conditions (Fig. 6d-g manner, suggesting that all these need to be fine-tuned for higher grain yield. suggests that the degree of sustained and steady growth of grain sink can be used as
379
'physiological indicator' to evaluate degree of optimality of the whole-plant C-N 380 interaction (Fig. 6d) . Based on this, WACNI was used to design a number of 381 molecular engineering and pyramiding schemes to gain the promised high grain yield 382 ( Fig. 5a ; Fig. 6a, b for an era of model guided crop molecular breeding by design.
398
MATERIALS AND METHODS
400
Model construction and parameterization
401
Fourteen different types of primary biochemical/biophysical processes were 402 incorporated in WACNI (Fig. 1) value at the end of the simulation, and GFR was calculated as:
To the reproduction of statistical observations in natural rice population, the above 
Supplemental Data
466
The following materials are available in the online version of this article.
467
Supplemental Data File S1. Equations used in WACNI.
468
Supplemental Figure S1 . Correlation between TGDW and 32 model parameters 469 within the 'natural population' generated by WACNI. 
